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Iln n article referred to by the
Sunbury American, a few weeks fciuce, we

eiu. luenV
-- riiizern of Milton have themselves comp- - ray was comimttt?.,. It there is aoy-iatn-

of ihe old Hou-- in gunbury
.

- ; tbiug whi::li will
.

defeat the object of Lew- -
i i - ! r Rf:.i. I..7-- .

and me Jan is notoriously uusaie. mi ine
development of the Coal region, a massive
J'rison similar to that at Potisvtlle must be
reeled and the increasing business will ask-ne-

and modern County Builttinqs through-
out. There are required in those new Coal
Townships, such improvements as Iliads aud
Bridges, costing more money year alter year.

Heretofore, the Forks" have done well in
securing county offices : but the "lower end
in gaining power so fast, that that source of
filiation, and cause of attachment, is broken ;

and a connection over the river would enable
them best to protect their local interests.
These are special and urgent motives for ilie
emancipation of the Forks "at this time," for
li i.ewisourg is successtui. tne 'neon e 01 me
tire remote Districts would have new Coufilv

projects disarranged. jui,as nettuer inla-
nd tors uor lu iticiuna can argue tbe question

. , . .
Without Petting tllC WOrgt of It, thcV

J. ..
UmMines, nearer borne, without cost to tliem,

just in time to escape probable higher
taxation from the remainder ol North d.

-- Il i rr,,h3l Ihp .w,rn.f . .nrr,in.
in wealth aud population, and would not miss
mr.r ancient rivais ,. tney snouu jom tne.r
cousins on this side Ihe water. Bit the far--:
mrrs have yet to ascertain that there is any

risible diminution of taxes. The nature of
the increase in the Coal and Iron regions, is
not calculated to take off farmers' burdens, as
population and voters, pauperism and crime,
gain faster in proportion than taxable proper-
ty. (?iial irinnli ar. much m m cm......
organizations than Agricultural counties. For Ct6 pr six years past, Kew Berlin has prac-th- e

upper end to cut loose from the prospect- - tisedM game in many a lung column
ivt Coal ot Xorth'd, and incounty join with!, l.Lelous andl"', vindictive,the purely Farming county otfnion.would be prose,
most likely to rrdurt rather than increase the impotent rhyme until the public were
annual per centage of taxation : and at the
same time. their Market at Danville. Shamok--
in. rottsville, Trevorton. Ac, would be quite
a good as if they were all in one county."

The American retorts in this :
4 Now as to our Court Honse we have on!v

. .i... .. u. -- i . a j r

foruhle one though Dlain in its annearanee.
Ai regirds Ihe Jail, it has been sufficient tor.unit:. u F,cc.u,c ciuzrns 01 norinum- -
hortand. If the character of the popu lation of
I'uum is such, as to require heavier prison
walls, our friends of the "upper end" had bet-

ter be rid of their company."
It will be seen by reading our article

q oted above, that the comment is an un
just perversion of our argument. We ak

j

the .ilmenVrtn to copy irAtf ice suiii on that
point, and will then submit it.

The American gives truly most of our
comparison of the "fair proportions" of
Northumberland county,. and carries on
the joke as follows :

Om friend of the Chronirle, may think an
ohject shaped like a barrel of pork mrre beau-
tiful than one like an honr glass or a fashion-
able lady with a taper waist, to which, a refin
ed and more cultivated taste, would naturally
have compared it. but, as he n todes west of
the Susquehanna, we are willing to make al
lowances.

Well, hour-glas- s or wap-waistc- d lady
be it, then, the Iwad up this way, the
kiiV at Sunbury, and the fret at Sbamo-ki- n

and Mabonny ! If that head dm't
choose, ultimately, to effect a Union with
a very good looking wooer west of theOtr-cnachso-

we much mistake its desires and
giod judgment, to say nothing about the
matter of tate. There may be some inte-

rested Editors and Lawyers who would like
to forbid the banns, but as the lady is of
sufficient age to choose for herself, the Le-

gislature will perform the ceremony, and
the Governor whoever he may be give
it his blessing ! We do not wonder that
our Sunbury neighbors would dislike to
part with Cbillisquaque, Turbut, Milton,
Lewis, and Delaware, but, this is a world
of change, aud their loss would be our
gain !

We propose, some day, to get a map of
the two counties, showing the present "fair
proportions" of Northumberland, and what
that county and Union would be when ad-

justed as proposed.

The Sunbury "Gazette"
Is usnally among the most pleasant and
unruffled of our compeers. Even tbe vic-

tory of its then Editor over a widow lady
in bagging the Post Office, did not disturb
Li equanimity, even when said victory
was followed by furious indignation meet-

ings. It has been wont, also, to aryuc
public questions after a fashion and
tried at least to give a reason for any po-

sition it might assume. But perfection
of temper, or of judgment, is not the lot
even of Editors, as will be perceived on

reading the annexed volley of billingsgate
to be found in a recent number of the Ga-tett- r:

nmsioir or hoethtjmbcbland couhtt.
From tbe Mittonian, we learn that peti-

tions are being circulated in that neigh-
borhood for a division of Northumberland
county. These petitions we understand,
originate, in Lcwitlury, a town which has
been larg'-l- instrumental in tbe nrarious
division of Union county, with the view
of making that place a seat of Justice.
Having damngul one county by an

separation, making two inmjnif-icax-t

parts of what was once a respectable
intirety, it now designs to its chance
of beiag a county seat by jerjctratiiii a
second! outrage. Lewisburg is situated
tt one side of that dismy red portion
of the old county of which it is ambi-
tious of being tbe seat of justice. Unfor-
tunately fur iu aspiring expectations there
ii another town in Union which, ou
account of its geographical position,
ba a Utter claim to being the seat
of justice, and stands a better chance.
Taerefore Lacitlurj is going to make it-
self the centre by filching territory from
tt neighbors. Now, waa there ever any-

thing more arnsA and r.iratiral t Can
there be anything conceived that equals it
for irb.rVt the Gratification and

n .. .C1.

dcocbi oi Lcwist-un- r aiil her cn.talieK

'one county is divided, in opposition, we

Court

wise

secure

may say, to a tnajnrtiy or it innautianis,
.1 U- - ........ K..I ft.,.,lor mere can m.--

was fraud exercised in obtaining a majori
ty of the votes last spring, and alter ono

countT j3 i;aml irnnarabhi. its neighbor
j must sustain an eau-- iniuru in further- -

ance of the design for winch
.
the firtt out- -

,si,uri: ,t ,a the sif,shies. vresumntion.
aua impuitewv which this project bears
upon its face."

All this diatribe, the reader will ob-

serve, is utterly destitute of ever, a show
of argument on tho issue. It is abuse
agaiust a town," without rhyme or reasou.
No one ever supposed that the Editurt
or the Politicians of Northumberland coun-

ty would ever consent to the forth-comiu- g

The Editors would there
by lose much good subscriptions and other

-
natrnnnri ami I'olitii'iaris wouhl hud manv

.- i ii .t .i -

set up a simultaneous howl from tho four

f.
p0intsSuubury,, Milton, Mifiliiiburg, and
.New iicrlin against Jjcwisourg I .l oor,
uuf rttutiate, dwindling little Lcwisburg !

With regard to all this slander of our
town, we would just hint to Suubury aud
all others, that it is nothing new. For

dis-ust- and vomited back the filthy
. .

1111188 ln: ,he bosoms of its concoctors.
The New IJerliu traduccrs of Ijewisburg
were much more talented, vigorous, aud
devoted to tlieir holy work, than you are,
or can be- - 1?ut whether New Uerlin or
Lewisburg suffered most by this kiud of
w..rf..r. fnr , . TJilnra an,l Polili-Ian- a

of Northumberland to consider : aud when

they have asctrlained just how much New

Berlin nutile by their vulgar and false
Lcwisburg,"please make a note

on't." In the language of Daniel Webster
respecting d Massachusetts, we

say of Lewisburg, TllEItE SHE 6TANIs
LOOK AT 11 Kit 1

The above ''first rate notice" of the Ga-zttt- e,

is so barrcu of reasou, yet so full of

falsehood, that wc can not attempt to

aoswer it in detail.
We would remark, however, that from

everything we ran learn, the charge that
the "petitions for dividing Northumber- -

land couuty originated in Ije.wubunj," is
wholly false. No such petitions hive been
printed, or circulated from here, or by our
aid or advice, to the best of our knowl-

edge aud belief. It would be folly for us

to ask such a thing before the County
Site is located and the Buildings erected.
Then will be the time for the friends of
the proposed re union, or both sides of the

river, to move in the matter. If, then,

such a move has been made as the jt

of Lewisburg assert TUEY MUST

have made it, in order to precipitate the
matter at the wrong time, and thereby in-

jure it. They have done the deed which
the Miltonian and Gazrtte condemn so ve-

hemently, and then lay the blame on Lew-isnuit- a

! There's honesty for you with a
vengeance !

Having got up those petitions, (or false-

ly asserted that they were iu circula-

tion we know not which) they next raise

a hue and cry against Lewisburg, which is

joined in by the Editors, Politicians, and
Candidates for Office on the other side of

the river. Every Editor is threatened

with loss of patronage every politician
fears his plans may be disturbed and ev-

ery Candidato hastens to keep right with
" the lower end" of the county by de-

nouncing Division, and vicing with each

other in heaping calumny upuu calumny

on devoted Lewisburg !

Next follow the Remonstrances got up
by Mifiliiiburg and a few of the Milton
men who have a neighborhood jealousy of
their rival. They tell the people that g

will be the county seat that Lew-

isburg, if it got it, would cheat the peo

ple, and would not put. up tho Ooumj
Buildings and, by persistent and perse-

vering efforts to get nant't at every hazard

of truth and honor, are getting up a lung

list to appear presently, with a trcmeud

ous flourish of trumpets in the Mifflinburg

luminary, to be copied by tho disinterest-

ed papers aforesaid as evidences of Public
Opiuion !

Well, they have laid their plans, cun-

ningly. But, unfortunately for them, the

FA It ME US of the " upper end" are not

foola. They know Sunbury well know

just where, and how far off it lies they

know Lewisburg, too, and just where, aud
how far off, it STANDS, teg" Wlien the time
comet mark it, ye Editors, Politicians,
and Candidates vhen the proper time ar
rive, they will ask to be delachcd from

Mahanoy, if they deem it advisable; and

they will asl it to unmistakably as to admit

of no denial. Uutil then, (we, and) THEY

'hide Ttir.m time, and allow fcditors,
Politicians, and Candidates to abuse Lew-

isburg to tlieir hearts' content.
Last spring, however, we should state,

the people of Cbillisquaque (one man only,
who was called upon, declining,) did say

that in case Uuion was divided, and tbe

County Building, erected at Lewisburg
. . II . t.wnnout laxutinu, turn tbry wouiu ats i

join the new county. There are hundreds
HUn know ln tuo ,. townships.

. 11 .- -
f i((7 tl)eI)j tIlcv of COUTiC) W,U not aD(1

should not make any move in the matter,
and allow Suubury & Co. to have it their
own way. t&rlt the Uuion couuty site
is at Mifflinburg, that ends the matter, and
our county will remain its present biz ;
but if the Bite is fixed at Lewisburg, uoth- -

" mo" P1"'" " ""' both

hidtaf the river in the sanic organization
and a better, prettier county could not

be found in the State.tBJ
The slaug of the Gazette about rain-in- g

Uuion couuty by its Division, will of
course ratso many hearty laughs ! Just
as if the people of this couuty themselves,
voting on tho question after thorough dis
cushion and mature deliberation, did not
know their own interests best, but wanted
an Editor, offiu his iimy shop in Sunbury,
to tell them ! ! The people of Union
county, and of the ui p.r end of North um
berlaud, Mr. Editor, think for themselves
'n sucu matters, and neither Suubury,
itcwisuurg, uor Aiuiou can prevent tbeui
from judging for themselves what their
own interests will be in locating the seat
of justice for Uniou, or their after rela
tions respecting it.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS . ..No. II,

TIIK SKY
How wonderful is the Sky ! No eye

can fathom Us mysterious caverns, no in
strumeiit of vision can reach beyond its
eternity of existence. Its magnificent
depths wander far back into the infinity of
space, beggaring the eye as it gazes up-

ward, and puzzling the soul with a bewil-
dered satisfaction. 9

There is not. a cloud now to dinrits
radiant azure, and there the Day lives
in all its glory. The Sun from his inex-
haustible fountain pours forth his sparkling
beams, playing in the broad fields, going
forth like bright-eyed- , joyous children as
the great Hand of Nature cruidct them
Like a monarch coming down from his
turuue clothed with all his pomp of rega-

lia, so glides the kiug of day step by step
down tbo great stairway of bis setting.
With kinducss ou his brow, smiles on his
lips, and a lingering farewell in the glow
of his ardent eye, he bows himself through
the gates of the most. G. nt!y jjow glides
in upon the world the fairy sister f the
cveuing, timid, coquetish Twilight In
melancholy silence they walk the aerial
floor, as kiud sisters leaving a blessed
home where many a hallowed tic yet lin-

gers. Then there comes to meet them their

generous brother Night. See how they
rush iuto the arms of that beloved broth-

er, who hides them in his bosom, as if
to shield 'them from some lurking fate,

"lis then a music floats from out the open

portals above as if the angels had come

to look upon the scene. 'Tis then the
minstrel zephyrs sing the weary world to

res', and to the smiling hosts above breathe

twinkling serenades that make them blush
with kindling rapture.

But this is the romance of nature. Yet
it it sweet to know how well she loves us,
and 'tis sweet to feel the poetry of stars
and flowers, of singing zephyrs, kindling
in our souls a love fur tho beauties of na-

ture It is these combined which make
earth a paradise. Did wc cease to feel
and love the outward forms of nature, as,
with their varied arts, they appeal to us,
wc should shut out from our spirits the

good angel of earth, and fail to appreciate
tho Author of all things.

Night is around and above us what a

study is presented ! Yonder in the mea-

sureless depths of tie Sky shines the star
whose light must speed its twice three

years ere earth receive its hallowed beni-so-

The Sky is packed with stars and

planets that in tlieir ceaseless goings forth

do fill'the flashing p . and light creation

up. Most fertile ia to ; study of the Sky

of those orbs that Vivo bo long rolled

in order and harmony obedient to the In-

visible. Not only may we investigate
tbem wiiu ibe eje of OoUoce, but we mav

also sublimely speculate upon tbe charac-

ter of the beings who probably inhabit

them ; bow they exist, and above all if to

nur God they civo adorine praiee. In
this field thought can wander until be-

wildered and beggared, nntil all sagacity

or inspiration are swallowed up in myste-

ry, and she returns to her earthly habita-

tion, weeping at her sad, sad impotency.

Though she bad soared until sublimity

had whitened her speechless lips, and the

great voice of eternity thundered in her

deafened ear, she turned away, breathing,

with a sanctified feeling, the acknowledg

mcnt that the " ways of God are past

finding out." When the soul is frecd.and
lives in its eternal glory, it will ouly Men

know IliM as He is known in heaven.
S. G. D.

Why He was Defeated. A paper
having nominated Theodore Frelinghuysen
for next President, the Wheeling Times
and Gazette says that a prominent Catho

lic of that city " told us in 1841 that Mr.

Frelinghuyscn's nomination as Vice Pres
ident defeated Mr. Clay He was a Pro--

Instant Christian, , and PresitmUt of theer.!American liible Society, ana tie catuo -

f ..II A.. vTns. U im I

nca wim. uo. tu-.- v iu uw.

Tbe City of the Mates.

ai joesra CBCTKM.

And I, Jobs, mw Uhi holy rttr. Hew Jeremlem,
roming lnvo from Itoa out of beaten, prepare-- u m brio,
adoi nsl lor ber bur bund-- " Kef et&Uoa ui a

la PAlmo bile, vision cam
To Ji'bn, beloved on btgb,

A eitj lir, far in tne ear.
Above tbe nxure nky.

A home, be fturr, tbat fits give
To hiin who pioue die ;

ge--f- t place of rest to mortals bhaeeil,
That Ciljr of tbo BkJe.l

Mo imene of Time we've ooiuM to faint.
That plaee dotli know ;

Mo weed "f wovia, nor tragraul Sower,
Wttuia tu gardens grow.

WUali lovely dowers not blooming there,
Nor aLrube ehoiie nwwCj we ariavt

Be euro, 'tis true, nil stmugvlf new,
Tbe City of tbe Okies I

Ko nigh fir dear, departed frienils,
There elioKe aud cie; the brenfab,

Vor in the new Jerusalem
There's no such ousts as death I

It is a bride iu white robes clothed.
With sweetly radiant eyes,

I full (row the nertethaudofUod,
The City of tbe aauw

Its luft vjtweled eattlemeuta.
Watched hy angiK host,

llave namrs ol followers of the Lamb
Kncraviw anon enrb post;

r 1 by gold- reed marked out,
Tw.'lvelUousaUd furl'lUKS rtss,

Aii1 it is long aud troad aukv,
Ihe City ol the Skies 1

The watte ef purest jasper are,
W hile streets of ttold in mass

Shine lonh iuunely brautil'ul,
lake plum of polished fleas;

A home. In sure, thai city xives.
To hiin that happy ,

Sweet plare of rest, to Mortal ,

The City ot the Skiesl

Foundation strong of jasper walls,
With precious gems bedecked.

Bend hack to gates of prierless pearl
The glories they retlert;

Nor beams of sun. nor brants of moon,
To gori.-i- . eurh iee riea,

Gsl n tbe Laino illuminate
The City of the kies!

The night which oft we deem so fit
For rjpl, roinanlir peli.

With moon and star in ualm blue. sky.
The put loves mo well

Is never kuown with. n the waua
Ttkit 'round that city rise.

That happy r t, to mortal blest.
That City of the Skies

The rrystal wars of litV's pars stream,
With curreul dep and ralm.

Their source find io boeom sweet.
Uf lil and of the Lamb I

On river' baun. iu goklea streets,
The trees uf lite arise,

That monUlly yield of luscious bruits,
lu tityol lbs Skies I

Tis 'neath those trees the blessed roam,
uo rod,

Wturh otVo h're, in wreUlted world,
1'enuilted is, by t.c.1 ;

For sorrow never ran eliet.
Nor euape of anguish rise.

To tmn a lio treats thy.happy oourts,
bright COy of the akiel

"h,.r.'crphlGro'i,g7, tbAeof LairN
Willi wlhtig note aitd se WSJi mud,

Chant forth the glad new song,"
A" they on U.sl glorious fees

With rapture hcsmibj eyes,
F.r Ood thou sce- -l face to face.

Sweet City of tile cktee !

The world wherein onr lot is east
Supples a faithful Oolde,

To lead niiou aithtrustiog steps,
To hleeeed Jesus' side.

For if we well the nee.
And well the U'an. and sighs.

We i; rea-'- thy now e hite gale of pes
leear Coy vl the skies I --

m

(Jive esi I ys denisens of world,
A Savior's blo.l is free;

Bathe, freely bathe your aching hearts
In that redeeming eca.

Then. when vou pees death's portal dark,
Vi til greet your woudenng eyee.

With sparkling well aud glittering gates.
The Cuy of the Skies!

Octagon Settlement Company.
A comp'tuy has been formed in this Ci-

ty for tbe purpose of settling lands in Kan-

sas on the Octagon Plan. That is, each
farmhouse to frout on an octagon green or
nark, and the farm enclosure to run in the
rear of each house between roads and radi-

ating from the center at the angles of the
Octagon the whole ultimately forming
an octagon town. Already 4,000 shares,
at $5 each, have been taken in a company
on this plan. The capital of the company
is employed in the purchase ofmachinery,
implements and other facilities for buili- -

'
ine and farming, so as to secure to all the
settlers by the advantages of
lirgo capital in commencing their opera-

tions Men of no carjital rtav for their
party,

charm8
Scward llohert

the

sident, Henry S. Chubb, Secretary, i

who remains in to ditpose of ad-

ditional shares and members to the
settlement projected "Oojagon City"
in Kansas. A meeting tfc Directors
was held yesterday, at i3ice the
Comoaov. So. 114 Green St when

arrangements sdojted. y y
Tribune.

Peesesce op Mind. Escape from
Madman. The ChiwJ tells
ioiiowiug :

one evening in draw.
ing room alone, when the inmate or

tho house, a brother, who been betray

ing a tendency to unsoundneis of

entered with a carving it hand,

and shutting the to and

iid: "Margaret, an odd ides occurred

to me. I wish to paint the hold of John

the Baptist, and I

an excellent study it. 3i,if you please,

111 tut off your head." Tfie looked

at her brother's eye, and, no token

of concluded that to do as

said. There an ojfcn window and

balcony with it street in front,

moment satisfied safety

not lie in that way. So, Jutting on a smil

ing oountenance, saidwith the greatest

apparent cordiality: "Tlat is a strange

George; would not be a pity

spoil this new lace tijpet I have got

I will just step to my Horn and put it off,

and be with again is half minute."

Without waiting to him time to con-

sider, she stepped lightly across the
and passed another moment

was safe in whence she easily
. .... s.alarm ana return,, wucu

Mail ! eanrlVla'l" vv-- ...
. -v

From tbo "New Orleans Delta," (a leading
journal oi tne ooutn--

Tli Abolitionist Lsaderi,
SEWARD, SUMNER, AND HALE.

do not speak of the subordinate
sphere is newspaper office

the Grceleys, Weeds, Daoas, or JJige-low- s

nor the guerrillas who have done
yeomen's work io the contest, such as the
Tappans, GaTrisons, and Smiths of
the recognized commanders, who have tak-

en their seats among the of the
land, and actually planted their banner-sta- ff

on the floor of Congress
In tho first rank stauds Wm. II. Sew-

ard, of New York. Wc dare say time
gone by, when his talents or his perse-

verance can be denied either in North
or in the South. He is most skillful
and unrelenting enemy of slave inte-

rest, aud, whether sincere or insincere,
must regarded as a formidable antago-

nist. For ourselves, we regard him as a
fanatic, whose sincerity is as deep as the
roots of life, and who believes that in ad-

vancing bis political ambition, he is asser-

ting the cause of humanity also. He is a
man of and extensive attainments a
graceful and captivating writer, a subtle

Maehiavelian organiser, and an orator
full, Ciccronian,and somewhat florid

style, must always popular atten-- 1

tion in a nation loves eloqnenee as

dearly as the United States. To those qua-

lifications he adds a deep political presci-

ence which is rarely deceived; a patience
nothing can disturb; and an adapta-

bility, which in these times of change and
inconsistency is the most valuable gift of
tbe thorough politician. The rise aud pro-

gress of Seward, from his first beginning
as au obscure lawyer, to his present re-

markable exaltation, is one of the most
curious phenomena of modern political his-

tory. It docs not require much insight
to perceive that he is no casual born
to an elevated place tbe tide party,
but the artificer his own fortune, in the..... .tr t. t v . e
most pliant subtlety, the most reckless dar-iu-p,

an amount genuine ability,
i L x i r . I

can not tre uitstaneu tor . moment.
are not writing a for Seward,

but simply describing the foremost enemy
of the 8outh, as he really is, and not as
tue vulgar, wuica too luauy peujue inistaae
him Is this man to be despised or
disregarded ? Is it wise to liv abej,
dream of utter security, while such an en-

gineer is mining our outpost, with
tbe detcrmiuatiou of springing the mine at
his convenience ?

Then next in rank, stands Sumner of
Massachusetts. No even the most
prejudiced, will mistake him for a common
man. He was distinguished as a juris-
consult of a high order before became
noted as au incendiary. His standing
amongst the scholars of his State, so pro-liC- o

in fanatical men of letters, has been
confessedly high for many and to
considerable scholastic attaiuments he uni-

tes many popular accomplishments,
are equivalent to credentials of success in
au era of agitation and revolutionary
designs. Without the caution and long
r : i. c l i i"'" ' P"se3 au equal

.t t, a i -
iy naruy position, as ins oeanng in L,on-- ;

grvsa proves, nuts crj laws 50 t

binding as those or bis own stern will. It

ncnnle are swavnrl bv- r J V

the glittering appearances of argument it--

self. The poorest fallacios become facts
among excited masses, as we learn from
the records of '43, when the splendid pa-

radoxes of Lamartine wero mistaken for
the profound utterances of an oracle of
statesmanship. There srs days when

populace willingly accept pbrases tor pea-tic- s.

Passing by Wilson, "the false Acbito-phel- "

of the movement, we come to Hale
af New nampchire. In him we find re-

markable cocibination cf popular qualities

"'aincshaustibla fund of fanaticism.
The jtranita nms s. .
more stern and unyielding than his zsicm--,

nml vet he oossesses as playful treneb- -

ilir-han-i Hrinsle SLeridan. I

He can always relieve a solemn subject by

a bumorad joke, and compel his

opponents to join in tho responsive laugh

thinks in syllogisms, and speaksin epi- -
(

men in the Senate of I

iTe United can match bim in debate,

for he is always ready, caustic, and well

shares tbeir The pianser I that Mr Suulalr is Poor nd W-t- o

j Iacioua gi" J ut few will deny tbeselect a site for the company, is
of tis brilliant rLctoric-th- eto start from the city, to be led by one of

Directors, Dr. MeLaurin, ho has had As " tLo Pe&1 of Aboli"
Sumner is the Hislong experience in settling ne lands in Macaulay. want

I direct logic is compensated for, by anWest The other two Directors are
Dr. Cbas. n. Do Wolf of PhilJelphia.Pre-- j

ceI!t "itaion of true dilcchm.and tbe
' of theand
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Seward is the Robert Peal, as we have said,

and Sumner the acaulay.of Abolitionism,

Halo may be fairly ranked as the D' Israe

Recent events, show that influence

is anything but decroasiug

are the leaders whom tbe
South has henceforward to meet, foot to

and from whom she can expect no
.. whom Jb3 should give;'"- '-

Tin Rai.it Mo.nth. Mr. E. Meriam,
of Brooklyn, has published a very interest-
ing report of.tba wtather for the month of
July, commencing with the year- - 1789,
and closing with the month just passed, a
period of 76 consceative years. We learn
from this report that July of this year, for
rain, heat, and lightning fairly leaves iu
former self in the shada. The following
statement shows the years in which the
"rainy term" has continued for more than
four conaeoutivw days in the month of July
during the long period above named :

Iu July, 103, rain ell from 3 to 33 i days- 1M07, " IS - 21 6 -
" 1823, t - 6 B

" 1M3B, 9 a 13 g m

1H51, 6 - 10 6
1853, 19" 3D u

Mr. Moriam's Report is made up from
memoranda of observations taken within a
radius of five miles iu and about New
York city.

Death or Abbott Lawrence. The
telegraph announces the death of the
ir.,n av,v.cm T ti : ..ou. uvwii aMwicuvc a is piciiaiivtio......
state of health has been for several weeks
teuding to this consummation. While
the city of Boston aud the State of Mass--

extract

aehusetts, naturally occupy the this city and resolved to make M
of chief mourners in the social funeral nomination, as such action would be

which will follow his remains trolled by the Know Nothings. It was
aud cherish bis memory, the entire coun- - '80 resolved as the offers of
try must to some extent sympathise with
tite cloud-lik- e sorrow which has lowered
over the commercial community, from the movement Delegate
amid whose plans aud schemes of enter- - i were appointed to tbe Whig State Conven-pri- se

Mr. Lawrence has been removed. tion to meet at Harriaburg on 11th of
As the model merchant prince, the cour -

teous and ever affable gentleman, tbe pop-

ular and accomplished diplomist, and the
financier and manufacturer, Mr. Lawrence
has earned and left behind a name which
will ever be meutioned with honor, and a
memory which will always command res-P-t.

ejf

A Distinguished Visiter. A buck
of the largest size, with a splendid bead
of nn' . ' -
morning about sun-rise- ;. lie seemed to
have been upon business entirely his own,
and was discovered in Judge Wright's
garJen among thJ egetilbl(!3. No, m
tfae look of aod) pefhtps fearing, . ...k-

-

d of h. ,ook
,elTe ,c,ping . , high jnt0

ley, thence to Market street, and made
for the bridge, leaping the toll-gat- e full
ten feet high, and would certainly have
violated the law by crossing the bridge
without paying toll bad the bridge been
standing. As it was he sprang from tbe
abutment some 15 feet to the water, swam
the river, aud escaped to the hills.
Clearftrld Republican, August 9.

PoltoamtasdSlavert. Mrs.Swiss-beltu- ,

in an article iu the Pittsburg Visi-
tor, treating of polygamy among the Mor-
mons, says :

e " In Pennsylvania here;where men have
come with dogs, and hunted a young and
beautiful woman, to compel to live as
tbe paramour of a purchaser, instead of the
wife of the man she had chosen for her
husband where they did hunt her, at mid
winter, for hundreds of miles, for such a
purpose, and obedience to law, it would
not be much out of the way to keep a
Commi-sionc- r for catching runaway wives
fem f'tab

Jtj?It appears that a bullet, instead of
going straight through a man in defiance

of all obstacles, is divertest from its course
by a very slight circumstance. A writer
gives an it s'ancein which a bullet entered
on the of the head, passed around be-

neath the scalp, and f?U out upon op-

posite side, as though it bad passed direct-

ly through tbe brain. In another instance
hMei 8trock Adam's apple,

passed entirely roun tbe neck, and lodged
in the orifice by which it entered.

New Post Office Oapra. Our read-

ers are perhaps not aware writing,

containing

.Aci -- "-

recommends
shall

circular, subject the to letter
age ; and such circulars will not be for-- !

i.wardod unless full letter rateisif!
paitZ. envelopes, with the

name ot a or Dus.cc utia
pr.nteo. tsereon, not lama ,

unless letter postage. Ai
I

1 Lr."4lor( I

idea WithC3..1 new - -
cholera time since
an American He maintains

sores any" kind will as a pre- - J

. .1 . 1 T TZ aennHtniln

by caustw issue. Ihe idea teen ute- -

onnrintri.fi hnstmls., and the w 11 honor...
the you pay enough ; ,f not,
will export Minnesota, Nebraska, aud

the rest of

Mr. Buchanan, lj S- - Minister the;

Court of St James, has written to Wash- -
1 " Ala

ington that will fcDr;.wr
steamer us iBeuiaoii"United States

. "AI 1 tsR

his facts are me-- j ly tcstea is s- - retcruurS
taphors,s metaphots are often facts. It I ibfee'wjescUs;

is true that has been in a of Wheat Cuop Wisconsin.
before now, but intellectually least, j 0f wheat, tho (Wis.)

it "one with two oughts after it." If j Crescent says : "Call on for

M
-

bis
New Hamp-

shire.
And such

foot,

in

pat'.-- 1

short

draft

A -

Liquor Law is Ch.stis Cou-it- t.

We take the following from a re-

port of the Grand Jury of Chester Coaav-t-

It will be recollected that no liquor
licenses were granted in that county last
spring :

"The Grand cannot refraia
from expressing their satisfaction with the)

prohibition of the sale of intoxicating

that fusion.

Republican

the

her

side
the

that

that

;. the

drinks, which our county a great
sure s happily enjoys and desire to
mend particularly the determinatioa cer-

tain individuals evince in bringing the of-

fenders of the law justice, and especial
Iy, might say, the officers of the Bor-

ough of Phcenixville, breaking up tne
place where intoxicating drinks have been
S) long sold without punishment,
and would add the hope that they will pre-

serve until the traffic shall be entire!
rooted out and then firmly believe)

that the criminal calendar of this Jourt
will show a much shorter list than hereto-

fore, as indeed it would have been at this
Court, since full two thirds of the

. .
were connected with T.uinor.

I -
Pittsbcbo, August 14. The Whig

Convention of Allegheny county, met in

i bad been rejected by the Democratic par
'y. the bigs would now with

September.
Fusioa 15 Lebawox. The old line

Whig County Committee, and tbe Amer-

ican Exeeuiive Committee of Lebanon
county, held separate meetings last Satur-
day, and appointed five men from, each
body unite in call for a Joint county
Convention of all persons to Looa
Focoism, to settle a county ticket.

Hobrible Death. The New Havea
7 !" " ." account of a horrible death
by in toe tow. u
Conn. It appears that Mr. David Car-- -

rington, of Bethany, being troubled with
a disagreeable scent about his premises,
made search for tbe eause, and found bt
bind some brush, in a sitting posture, the)

dead body of man state of deconica- -
j sition. It was ascertained be the liody

0f Henry Collyer, of Woodbury, who left
his home on the 4th. He went the
town of Seymour on the morning of the
day, where he procured a tin pail, which
he filled with liquor, stolen at the distille-

ry of Mr. Chatfield. He was seen gross!
intoxicated in the evening, and when found
his head was completely immersed in the)

pail of liquor.

A Worthy Girl." A
young lady Miss Rosalinda H. Palme

has just graduated from the Oread
Mass., with the highest honor ;

and who one of the three young ladies
who are placed agaiust any three college
graduates New England, for examine-- ti

n logic, ethics, metaphysics,
the higher mathematics, natural and phy-

sical sciences, languages, English litera-

ture and history. She is a factory girl,
and lives There, anim-

ated bundle of ribbons and flounces wl
are butterflying around the dry goods
stores, and nursing your fingers apotj
some father's purse or the hopes sosse
future husband.

A medical writer says that a failure of
appetite in the summer is apt be con-

sidered as per $e, an evil, to be doctored
and removed ; while it only sign of
mischief, not the mischief itself. Instead,
therefore, of resorting to stimulating con-

diments or medicines force an appetite,
one should live abstemiously for lew
days, and as the system works off the
causes of the disease, a natural

in come tiaox. in tnore rare

genTous diet presents the only hope ef
relief.

Mr. Bairp, who was certified to the
Know Councils last fall as a

M(j

minee for Suprelne Joj
... . . .t I,'.. I v. .awritten a rcitcr to tne niWDurj impale,

in which he declares that never has
teOfiU. Knowi Nothing.Tho 7ttirr-sja14l- B thereton
men Morx and Baird kwir btatm
ticket last fall, who were opposed tho

llxrCholera has broken eut Leaven-

worth Citv, Kansas, and Major
and others have badhis wife, forty-oig-

it. It is also at Fort Riley, where i
sf f'asrlsa.fa.

has caused the deatu ci vapt-u- u
. v0...-ftne wae oi " ,

Th nrrison bad deserted, taaoi-
iathe)

the'LiP . .
Fort. The worxmen were awasavvwats, nn

get at the public funds.

Sisucj-ar- - The Loudon eotTeepoaeV

ent of tho Boston Post states that meat

chesper in London tban the Dnit- -i

printing or embossing aoyliiiog except j which a failure of appetite depends oa ab-t-he

address on an envelope a , solute deficiency of food, a return to mora

ItrAr infl Ml hfllh thMti vMnl
Tentative ice cm... .i a.j . -- -

that on the appearance of j declared to be members by the Lxeeutive

the cholera, all persons be inoculated j Committee when the Sute om1nata.
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